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[2016-New Free Share C_BOCR_11 PDF Dumps With GreatExam Updated Exam
Questions (121-130)
2016 June SAP Official New Released C_BOCR_11 Q&As in GreatExam.com! 100% Free Download! 100% Pass Guaranteed!
2016 latest released SAP official C_BOCR_11 exam question free download from GreatExam! All new updated questions and
answers are real questions from SAP Exam Center! Following questions and answers are all new published by SAP Official Exam
Center: (The full version is in the end of the article!!!) QUESTION 121Which two methods can you use to add tables to an existing
report? (Choose two.) A. Click the Database icon in the Expert Toolbar.B. Select Database Expert from the Insert Menu.C.
Select Database Expert from Report menu.D. Select Database Expert from the Database menu.Answer: AD QUESTION 122
Which two functions return a value based on the print state of the report being previewed? (Choose two.) A. OnFirstRecordB.
Not equalC. IsNullD. BeforeReadingRecords Answer: AC QUESTION 123Which two pieces of information must you provide
when you create a new connection to a Microsoft SQL Server database using an OLE DB connection in the Database Expert?
(Choose two.) A. Data schemaB. ProtocolC. DatabaseD. UsernameE. Partition type Answer: CD QUESTION 124You
must create a formula in a Crystal report to evaluate a sequence of commands many times rather than once. Which two control
structures will allow you to do this? (Choose two.) A. Select and caseB. While Do loopC. For loopD. If then else Answer:
BC QUESTION 125You create the following custom function in a new Crystal report:Function (TextVar Title); Select Title Case
Mr. : Mister Case Mrs. : Missus Case Ms. : Miss Case Miss : MissCase Dr. : DoctorWhich two changes must you make to the code
to successfully save the function? (Choose two.) A. You must re-declare the variable type.B. You must insert a semicolon at the
end of every line.C. You must enclose all Select Case list items in quotes.D. You must reorder the Select Case list. Answer: AC
QUESTION 126Which two situations would be appropriate uses of a dynamic array? (Choose two.) A. Employees listB. Months
of the yearC. Part numbersD. Days of the week Answer: AC QUESTION 127What are three uses of a linked subreport? (Choose
three.) A. Combine unrelated reports into a single report.B. Reduce report processing time.C. Present different views of the
same data in a single report.D. Coordinate data that cannot otherwise be linked. Answer: ACD QUESTION 128You must ensure
that your Customer listing report displays all customers, whether or not they have an order. Which type of join must you specify
when you link the Customer and Order tables using the Customer ID field? A. Left Inner JoinB. Right Inner JoinC. Right
Outer JoinD. Left Outer Join Answer: D QUESTION 129Which method should you use to create an ODBC connection to a
Microsoft SQL Server database that is visible to all users on a specific computer? A. Use the Microsoft ODBC Data Source
Administrator to create a User DSN.B. Use the Crystal Data Source Administrator to create a System DSN.C. Use the Microsoft
ODBC Data Source Administrator to create a System DSN.D. Use the Crystal Data Source Administrator to create a User DSN.
Answer: C QUESTION 130Which two database characteristics can cause differences in the results of a query between a Crystal
report and a third-party SQL tool? (Choose two.) A. The database handles empty strings differently than Crystal Reports.B. The
database driver handles the SQL syntax differently than Crystal Reports.C. The database uses a different SQL dialect than Crystal
Reports.D. The database uses different data types than Crystal Reports for some fields. Answer: BC GreatExam offers the latest
SAP C_BOCR_11 practice tests questions and answers in PDF & VCE. We promise 100% C_BOCR_11 exam pass or full money
back (Have a try- If success, you will get a high pay job! Failed, nothing, money back!)! We provide instant download of our
C_BOCR_11 dumps after payment so you can study earlier than others! 2016 SAP C_BOCR_11 exam dumps (All 293 Q&As) from
GreatExam: http://www.greatexam.com/c-bocr-11-exam-questions.html [100% Exam Pass Guaranteed!!!]
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